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Christianity succeeded in winning over sufficient high status and powerful individuals to enable it to triumph politically and militarily. The new research highlights the key “spin doctors” on ...
Revealed: the ancient propaganda war that led to the triumph of Christianity
Carroll Christian pitcher Cam Wooden took it upon himself to make sure the wind wasn’t an issue for his team against Harford Christian. The junior starting pitcher struck out 12 Eagles, picked off a ...
Cam Wooden takes wind out of equation by blowing away batters in Carroll Christian’s 10-0 baseball triumph
Equipping for Life's Victories": a joyful reflection of God's involvement in our lives. "The Seed of Triumph: Equipping for Life's Victories" is the creation of published author, Ossai Chegwe, a ...
Ossai Chegwe's newly released "The Seed of Triumph: Equipping for Life's Victories" is a collection of daily devotionals to inspire a deeper faith
Today, we gather in the deep silence of this Sabbath of Sabbaths, in which the Lord rests in His Divine Flesh within the Tomb. Now, we keep watch, in eager expectation of the triumph to come. We ...
Homily for the Divine Liturgy of the First Resurrection
PRWeb/ -- "Noam El Primer Conejito De Pascua": a delightful exposition that combines the history of the Easter bunny and ...
Emile LaCerte Jr's newly released "Noam El Primer Conejito De Pascua" is a captivating piece with the intent to teach the fruits of Jesus's sacrifice
Christian Eriksen (right) has warned Inter's rivals that they are building towards a dynasty - with the much-maligned playmaker reinvigorated to be a part of that under Antonio Conte (left).
Christian Eriksen admits he 'didn't understand Antonio Conte before, but then learned his organised football' as playmaker says he is 'truly happy' at Inter Milan after Serie A ...
In order for communism to triumph, the "Sinicization" policy of the Chinese Communist Party would have to pull down the Body of Christ in China. However, they have not succeeded despite their multiple ...
The Chinese Communist Party’s ‘Sinicization’ Plan Won’t Stop Christianity In China
"Wrestling with the Devil" from Christian Faith Publishing author James H. Phillips is an emotional and insightful narrative based on the author's life. Phillips writes, "This is a riveting account of ...
James H. Phillips's newly released "Wrestling with the Devil" is a touching record of a man's triumph against every rock bottom he's faced in life
Their stories of triumph became the triumphs of the enslaved ... the final book of the Christian Bible. This kind of unique imagery is prevalent in Negro Spirituals. In the text of the spiritual ...
Spirituals Radio Project: How A Grand Vision Of Jesus On A White Horse Signaled Triumph Over Slavery
Europe's post-war experience should be a cautionary tale about what happens when a society surrenders to self-flagellation.
The perils of cultural self-loathing: Lessons from Europe
Whoa, whoa, whoa , , , Three wins in a row?!? After back to back road wins against the Utah Jazz, the best team in the NBA, it would make Minnesota Timberwolves fans curse if they lost to ...
Wolves 114, Rockets 107: The Triumph of Fire and Desire!
Your subscription to The Christian Science Monitor has expired. You can renew your subscription or continue to use the site without a subscription. Return to the free ...
Drama and triumph: the career of Serena Williams
Christians recently mourned the grief but celebrated the triumph of the week leading from Christ’s crucifixion to His transfiguring Resurrection. Jews rejoiced in the Passover week with special ...
Letter to the editor: Emphasize peace this time of the year
MANILA, Philippines — Easter offers an assurance of triumph over adversity ... which he described as a cornerstone of Christianity, would guide Filipinos as they pursue "shared aspirations ...
Easter a promise of triumph over adversity, Duterte says in message
According to the governor, as Jesus Christ triumphed over death, Nigerians will also triumph over every agent of disunity. READ ALSOOsinbajo expresses shock over Yinka Odumakin’s death ...
Easter: Nigerians ‘ll triumph over agents of disunity, insecurity – Umahi
The San Diego School of Creative and Performing Arts alum is only the fifth best actress contender in Oscar history nominated for their debut film performance ...
Andra Day edged out for Oscar honors, but her film portrayal of iconic Billie Holiday a triumph regardless
Yet that triumph didn’t usher in widespread change ... Look 1 (cover): Dress: Christian Siriano; Earrings and bracelet: New York Vintage; Rings: Sevan Bicakci; Look 2: Coat: Christian Siriano ...
Reflections of an EGOT Winner: Whoopi Goldberg on ‘Ghost’ and the 30th Anniversary of Her Oscar Triumph
Few considered the electric guitar a lead instrument until Charlie Christian was introduced to ... Yet Blackmore's triumph at the Grand National has shown how much more powerful victory can ...
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